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The Honorable Warren G Magnuson 5 
Charrman, Committee on Commerce a PO 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman 

t 
As part of our revrew of maJor actlvltles of the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Admmrstratlon pursuant to your request 
dated January 22, 1973, we are furmshmg you our report on the 
Safety Admmlstratlon’s planning and use of motor vehicle safety 
research. 

Thus report 1s the second of several reports we plan to send 
you on Safety Admmlstratron actrvltres m which you are mterested. 

We do not plan to distribute this report further unless you agree 
or publicly announce Its contents. In this connectron, we want to 
mvlte your attention to the fact that this report contains recom- 
mendatrons to the Secretary of Transportation which are set forth 
on pages 11 and 30. As you know, section 236 of the Leglslatlve 
Reorgamzatron Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency 
to submrt a wrrtten statement on actions he has taken on our recom- 
mendations to the House and Senate Commrttees on Government 
Operatzons not later than 60 days after the date of the report, 
and the House and Senate Committees on Approprlatlons with the 
agency’s first request for appropriations made more than 60 days 
after the date of the report When we obtain your agreement to 
release the report, we will make it available to the Secretary 
and the four commxttees for the purpose of setting m motxon the 
reqmrements of sectron 236, 

Smcerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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I 

COMFTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT 
TO THE COMMITTEE ON G'OMUERCE 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY THERFXUZ'W WASMADE 

At the request of the Chalrmanp GAO 
revlewed maJor areas of the auto 
safety program, conducted by the 
National Hlghway Traffic Safety 
Adminlstratlon. This report dls- 
cusses research and development 
actlvltles which support the pro- 
mulgation of Federal motor vehicle 
safety standards. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

PZamzng of research ppogects 

GAO's revtew of planning for fiscal 
years 1973 and 1974 showed a need 
for closer coordination between the 
Research and Development Offlce 
(formerly the Research Institute), 
which IS responsible for planning 
and conducting research, and the 
Motor Vehicle Program Office, which 
IS responsible for developing 
safety standards 

A properly coordinated research 
program IS necessary to adequately 
research priority areas for rule- 
making wlthln established time 
frames and available funds 
(Seep 5) 

In fiscal year 1973, certain 
priority proJects were not begun, 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN 
PLANNING AND USING 
MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY RESEARCH 
National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration 
Department of Transportation 
B-164497(3) 

either because there was dlsagree- 
ment on the approach to be taken 
to the research problem or because 
priorities for rulemaklng purposes 
were not adequately communicated 
to the Research and Development 
Office (See p. 6 ) 

One disagreement concerned how to 
undertake research In the lmpor- 
tant area of crashworthiness GAO 
questions why this issue was not 
referred for resolution to an 
Impartial or a higher level in the 
Safety Admlnlstratlon. 

In research to improve motor vehi- 
cle operating systems, the Motor 
Vehicle Program Office did not 
advtse the Research and Develop- 
ment Office of its overall pri- 
ontles so that a proper choice 
could be made wlthln 1973 fundlng 
llm7tatlons 

Ten research requirements were not 
met although they had higher prl- 
orttles than some whtch were met. 
This delayed development of four 
planned safety standards and 
limited the coverage of another 
standard (See P 7 > 

The research program proposed by 
the Research and Development 
OffIce for fiscal year 1974 did 

Iear Sheet Upon removal the report 
cover date should be noted hereon 
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not meet with the approval of the 
Motor Vehicle Program Offlce The 
proposal was constdered too general 
and not complete and therefore made 
It difficult to assess whether the 
proposal was responsive to priori- 
ties establlshed for rulemaking 
purposes be p 9 1 

The Research and Development Office 
did not revise the proposal as 
requested In view of the program 
offIce's nonconcurrgnce, the Safety 
AdmInIstratIon's Deputy Administra- 
tot-tentatively approved the pro- 
posal so specific &greed-upon 
proJects could proceed Prqgram 
officials said they had to be 
very selective In their concur- 
rences because they had no 
assurance that high-priority 
research requlreme& would be met 

GAW review showed, and DOT 
re?%gntzed, that th+ Safety Admin- 
istration should prepare a planning 
document delineating research 
needed to support future safety 
standards In March 1974 program 
officials said that a revised 
Program Plan for .4#&or Vehicle 
Safety Standards containing such 
lnf&matlon was being developed 
but that requirements had not yet 
been coordinated with the Research 
and Development Office, (See 
pp IO and 11 ) 

Use of motor vehzc’le research 

The Safety Admlnlstratlon did not 
promptly use research contractors' 
findings to develop safety standards 
or to contract for addltlonal 
research when considered necessary 

GAO reached this conclusion from 
its review of 21 research contracts 
in five maJor rulemaking areas which 
the Safety AdmInistratIon had deter- 
msned needed improved safety stand- 
ards These contracts were completed 
at a cost of $3 1 million in the 6- 
year period 1967-73. These stand- 
ards Involve rear lighting and 
slgnallng, rearvlew mirrorss seat- 
ing systems, fuel systems, and 
motorcycle rider protection (See 
p 13) 

For example, research undertaken I 
since June 1968 to improve the I 
safety s@ndard for rearview mirrors , 
has not yet provided the necessar 
basis f9 rulemakIng (See p. 12) 
Also, de@lopment of an improved 

: 

standard&for fuel systems took I 
close to 7 years (See p 22 1 I / 

Use of research findings in the I 

rulemaking process could be faclll- 
i 
I 

tated by adequate evaluations of 
research**yeports, as contemplated 
In a procedure established by the 
Research and Development Office in 
f-iscal year 1972 

This procedure requires analyses of 
research contractors' final reports 
to point out the data and conclusions 
which are sound and which can be used 
to support rulemaksng, Several 
analyses GAO revlewed were little 
more than summaries of the contrac- 
tors' findings and contained few 
constructive recommendations on rule- 
making (See pp 28 and 29 ) 

Experzmen taZ Safe -tg Vehzc Ze proqzum 

This program seeks to test new ideas I 
I 

of automotive safety incorporated in 
; 
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a complete vehicle One of its 
principal ObJectives is to apply 
program results to formulating 
new or improved safety standards 
However, little progress has been 
made 

Several prototypes of a family 
sedan have demonstrated higher 
levels of safety performance 
than required by the Safety Admln- 
istratlon, but the Research and 
Development Office has not yet 
made the netessary analyses of 
test result2 to identify achleve- 
ments that could be applied to 
safety standards 

Instead, the Research and Devel- 
opment Office's efforts have focused 
on determIning whether the proto- 
types met performance specifications 
and on optimizing these specifica- 
tions toward the planned fabrication 
of addltlonal vehicles 

However, a contractor 1s now maklng 
an evaluation study which 1s ex- 
pected to provide data for consld- 
eration in the development of 
safety standards 

In January 1974 the Safety Adminis- 
tration started a proJect for 
developing an advanced state-of- 
the-art, 3,000-pound, compact-size 
research safety vehicle intended to 
support safety standards for the 
1980s 

The proJect 1s currently in Its 
first phase--proJect definition and 
speclflcation development--of a 
planned four-phase program How- 
ever, the Safety Admlnlstratlon 
said it would not wait for comple- 
tion of all phases before using 

worthwhile lnformatlon to 
formulate safety standards (See 
pp 32 to 41 ) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Safety Administration should 

--Develop a coordinated program 
plan for establishing safety 
standards which delineates the 
research requirements for each 
standard and periodically update 
the plan 

--Monitor the plan's implementation 
and resolve any differences that 
may arise between the offices 
responsible for research and rule- 
making 

--Critically evaluate research find- 
ings and determine the extent to 
which they can be used for rule- 
making 

--Insure that the Motor Vehicle 
Program Office promptly (1) uses 
contractors' research findings, 
if determined to be feasible and 
desirable, to develop safety 
standards or (2) obtains any 
additional research needed on a 
priority basis to support rule- 
making 

AGENCY CObliWi'NTS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Department said it fully 
recognized the need for a coordinated 
program plan for motor vehicle safety 
standards, for its periodic updating, 
and for monltorlng its execution It 
also recognized the need for evaluat- 
ing research findings and for using 
them, when feasible and desirable, to 
develop standards 

Tear Sheet 
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It said that this recognltlon has 
led to efforts to develop a coor- 
dinated program plan with a computer 
capability for its periodic updating, 
to repeated internal instructions 
requiring the review, analysis, and 
evaluation of research findings, and, 
most recently, to the issuance of 
revTsed procedures for multiyear 
planning for research and technical 
support 

These actions and plans, if properly 
implemented, should greatly enhance 
the future planning of research 
actlvltles In support of rulemaklng 

In commenting on the evaluation of 
research findings, the Department 
said that detailed evaluations of 
research effort took place during 
the multiyear contract cycle which 
includes various reviews that are 
monItored very closely by research 
and standards personnel. 

Such reviews have not been fully 
effective ln evaluating research 
flndlngs More formal efforts are 
needed 

The Department also said that the 
Safety Admlnlstratton's plans for 
an improved program plan, its 
monitoring and updating, and the 
new procedures for multiyear 
research planning are expected to 
lead to increased use of research 
in support of rulemaking These 
changes should result In Increased 
usefulness of research fIndings 

The Department said the ExperImental 
Safety Vehicle program was a long- 
term advanced research effort which 
had little direct application to 
safety standards for near-term 
production vehicles It also said 
that, although quantifying the 
contribution of this program was 
difficult, the contribution was 
real 

It also said the results of the new 
Research Safety Vehicle program will 
be used In establishing future 
safety standards 

1v 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1966 congr essnonal concern over the mcreasmg number 
of motor vehicle deaths led to the enactment of the National 
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act (15 U. S C 1381). The 
purpose of the act was to reduce the number of motor vehicle 
accidents and deaths and mJurles resultmg from such accl- 
dents* To achieve this goals the Congress dlrected that 

--Federal motor vehicle safety standards be establlshed 

--Necessary research and development (R&D) be con- 
ducted to support development of safety standards 
and experlmentil vehicles be procured for research 
and testmg. 

These responslbllltles are carried out by the Nataonal Highway 
Traffic Safety Admlmstratlon, Department of Transportation 
(DOT). 

DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY STANDARDS 

The Safety Admmlstratlon’s Motor Vehicle Program (MVP) 
Office 1s responsible for developmg performance standards for 
motor vehicles. These standards establish levels of vehacle 
safety performance mtended to reduce drover, passenger, and 
pedestrian fatalltaes an,d mJurles on the Nation’s hlghways. 

Rulemakmg action for establlshmg safety standards 1s begun 
when the Safety Admlmstratlon publishes a notlce of proposed rule- 
makmg (NORM) m the Federal Regnster. An NPRM contanns all 
relevant data on the proposed rule and allows f&r comment by 
interested parties After consldermg comments reeelved, the 
Safety Admmlstratlon issues a fmal rule which either amplements 
or modlfles its proposal 

Motor vehrcle safety standards are developed not only for 
a vehmle’s mdrvldual equipment or subsystems (such as tires, 
fuel systems, llghtmg, and slgnalmg) but also for broader 
vehicle systems The Safety Admmlstratlon dlstmgulshes 
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betweeen two maJor systems - -crashworthmess systems and 
operatmg systems. Safety standards applicable to crashwor- 
thmess systems establrsh requirements for optimum crash and 
postcrash protection of vehicle occupants, pedestrmns, and 
cyclists. Safety standards for operating systems try to avoid 
‘crashes and to reduce impact speeds when accidents occur. The 
two malor vehicle systems and related system elements are 
shown m the followmg diagram contained m the Safety Adrnm- 
Istratlon’s Program Plan for Motor Vehicle Safety Standards, 
dated October 1971 

CRASHWORTHINES 

ENERGY MANAGE- 

As of April 1974, the MVP Office had 156 employees, of 
whom 69 were involved m rulemakmg actlvltles in three offices-- 
standards for vehxles m use, crashworthmess, and operating 
systems. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
SUPPORT OF SAFETY STANDARDS 

The R&D Office (formerly the Research Instztute) is respon- 
sible for conductmg or sponsormg the R&D program requnred 
to support rulemakmg actlvltles and to advance the state of the 
art m motor vehicle safety The R&D Office has similar re- 
sponslbllltres for traffic safety As of April 1974, It had 
about 170 employeeso of whom approximately 80 per cent were 
concerned with motor vehicle safety It generally conducts 
Its R&D through contracts with non-Government orgamzatlonsp 

The R&D Office also conducts an Experimental Safety Vehl- 
cle program which mvolves the development of total vehicle 
design and which 1s mtended to demonstrate the feaslbillty and 
practLcab&ty of integrating mdlvldual safety subsystem reqmre- 
ments into complete vehicle system requirements. 

The amounts DOT allocated for contracts m vehicle safety 
R&D programs m fiscal years 1973 and 1974 were as follows 
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Fiscal years 
1973 1974 

Crashworthmess systems 
Vehicle structures 
Occupant packaging 
Blomechamc s 
Fleet testmg 

Operatmg systems 
Brakes and handlmg 
Tires 
Driver-vehicle mteractlon 

Experimental safety vehicle 

Vehicles m use 

Total 

Accident mvestlgatlon 
and data analysis 

Total 

-(OOO omitted)- 

$ 2,300 $ 2,275 
1,000 1,000 
1,100 1,100 

500 500 

900 1,700 
1,200 1,050 
1,200 850 

5,500 3,500 

545 li.l 

14,245 11,975 

2,436 2,168 

$16,681 $14,143 

aAs of April 23, 1974, fimds had not yet been allocated for 
vehicle-m-use research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PLANNING FOR MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY RESEARCH PROJECTS ’ 

The usefulness of motor vehhcle safety research depends 
on whether it provides the data which the Safety Admmnstratlon 
needs to develop new or improved safety standards. Our revxew 
of research plannmg for fiscal years 1973 and 1974 showed a 
need for closer coordmatlon between the R&D and MVP Offsces. 
Such coordmatlon IS necessary to adequately and promptly re- 
search prlorlty areas wlthm established time frames and avail- 
able funds The lack of a plannmg document which would coor- 
dmate supportmg research with rulemakmg obJectlves has been 
a maJor lmpedlment to achlevmg these goals. 

RESEARCH PLANNING AND CONTROL SYSTEM 

Research plannmg 1s a part of the program plannmg and 
control system which the Safety Admmlstratlon began m Sep- 
tember 1971 m recogmtlon of the mcreasmg complexity of its 
programs and the need for a systematac procedure for review- 
mg and approvmg proJects. 

After completing a congressnonal budget submlsslon whtch 
establishes tentative funding levels for each research area, the 
MVP Office draws up specific research requirements needed 
to support the planned issuance of motor vehicle safety standards. 
Research requirements for mdlvldual rulemakmg areas mthm 
the MVP Office are assigned prlorrtles and are forwarded to the 
R&D Office which 1s responszble for developmg research proJects 
to satisfy requirements. In addltloti to respondmg to the MVP 
Office’s research requirements, the R&D Office draws up research 
proJects Intended to advance certain broader aspects of motor vehr- 
cle safety. 

I 

Wlthm the constraints of requested funding levels9 the R&D 
Office develops a plan for each research area outhnmg xts pro- 
posed research projects, and forwards the plans to the Safety 
Admlmstratlon’ s Associate Admmlstrator for Plannuag and Eval- 
uatlon whq coordmates the plans with the MVP OffIce. After the 
Associate Admmlstrators for Planmng and Evaluation and for MVP 
agree to the plan and the Safety Admmlstratzon’s Deputy Admm- 
lstrator approves the plan, the R&D Office prepares work statements 
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detailing the tasks n;cessary to fulfill each research project 
The MVP Office must agree to the work statements before 
research can be done m-house or by contract 

NEED FOR IMPROVED COORDINATION 
IN RESEARCH PLANNING 

In fiscal years 1973 and 1974, problems were experienced 
m planning research prolects because of madequate coordma- 
tlon between the MVP Office and the R&D Office In 1973 certain 
prlorlty research proJects were not begun, either because the 
MVP and R&D Offices disagreed on the approach to be taken to 
the research problem or because the MVP Office did not ade- 
quately commumcate Its prlorlttles to the R&D Office. There- 
fore, certain rulemakmg obJectives were delayed 

Furthermore, progress m carrying out the fiscal year 1974 
research program was hindered because the MVP Office did not 
concur in the R&D Office’s research proposal and because agree- 
ments had to be reached on a proJect-by-proJect basis throughout 
the fiscal year 

Research prlorltles not 
met m fiscal vear 1973 

The R&D Office did not meet several important 1973 research 
requirements m the rulemakmg areas of vehicle structures and 
operating systems. 

Vehicle structures 1s a research area wlthm the broader cate- 
gory of crashworthmess , which 1s the MVP Office’s foremost prl- 
orlty for rulemakmg purposes The MVP Office had established 
15 research requirements m the area of vehicle structures for 1973 
Because of ongomg research fundlzlg l&mltatxons and an mabrllty to _ 
agree on the proJect approach with the MT/P Office, the R&D Of&c-e,,,, 
was able to meet only 6 of the 1.2 requsselxaepf;s.,_~though the R&J2 _- 
Offrce tried tQ meet the MVP ,Offace’shigh-pTlo@T reque&s, & _ 
could not meet grlorLt;ty 5 --which concerned- aafet2 xesear&m ~ _ 
crashes b&we-en sxhlcks of dkfexxx&snzes-Z.&e- ta a &~agr~me&,,, 
with the MVP Qf$k..e QIJ the aggnwgAtn ..take UA caxymg o.@ t3s& _ 
proJ ect 



-The R&D Office proposed to approach the proJect analytically, 
whereas the MVP Offxe believed that sufflclent analytical. data 
was available to develop structures for testing and thereby start 
with a more advanced phase of research The MVP Offxe’s 
vehicle structures program manager told us that postponmg this 
research would either delay rulemakmg m this area or would 
put the MVP Office m a weaker posltlon to support a rulemakmg 
actlon It seems that this issue, because of its impact on rule- 
makmg actions, should have been submitted for resolution to 
the Associate Admrmstrator for Planning and Evaluation or 
to a higher level m the Safety Admmlstratlon. 

In the research areas of operating systems, the R&D Office 
did not fund several MVP Office research requirements which 
appeared to be of higher prlorlty than other reqmrements that 
were funded m 1973. This sltuataon arose because the MVP 
Office of Operatmg Systems had asslgned separate prlorltles 
to each of its four rulemakmg areas and had advised the R&D 
Office of these pnorrtles. However, because of fundmg limIta- 
tlons, the R&D Office had to choose from the four prLorlty llstso 
proJects which had not been assigned prlorLtles on an overall 
basis The MVP Office of Operatmg Systems had prepared an 
overall list of 37 prrorltles for mternal purposes but had not 
commumcated these prrorltles to the R&D Office. 

We noted that 10 of the overall requirements were not met, 
even though some requirements with lower prlorlt.tles were met. 
This resulted m delays m establlshmg timetables for four planned 
safety standards and llmlted the cover age of another standard. 

The requirements not met by the R&D Office included prlorlty 
1 (collectron of performance data of the relatlonshlp between 
vehicle-handlmg characterlstlcs and accrdents) R&D offxldls 
told us they could not satisfy prlorsty 1 because it had not been 
adequately defined The MVP Office had ldentlhed this protect 
as a hrgh prlorlty m the previous fiscal year, and the Safety 
Admmlstratlonrs program plan of October 1971 had stated that 
the development of performance requirements to Insure safe 
vehicle handling and stability was the Safety Admlmstratlon’s 
second highest priority However, the R&D Office did not seek 
clarlflcatlon and the MVP Office drd not determine why the 
priority was not met In November 1973 the two offices 
reached agreement on a fiscal year 1974 work statement that 
that would meet this important research requirement. 
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Two other unmet requirements concerned spray protectors 
and defog/defrost systems which were assigned overall prlorr- 
tres 12 and 16, respectively Planned safety standards m these 
areas were to be combined with the requirement for an upgraded 
wmdshleld wrper and washer system mto one standard relating 
to adverse weather vrslblllty In March 1973 hearings held by 
the Subcommittee on Department of Transportation and Related 
Agencies Approprlatlons, House Committee on Approprlatlons, 
Safety Admmlstratron representatives said that the adverse 
weather vlsrblllty standard could reach a benefit-cost ratio 
of 4 to 1. The Safety Admmmtratlon estimated that the spray 
protecto.? standard alone would prevent 100 deaths, 5,200 
mJurres, and 31,000 accidents annually. 

Several lower prrorlty requirements were funded, mcludmg 
two dealing with the effects of toxic gases on driver performance. 
These requirements were assigned overall prlorrtles 28 and 29. 
In-house research had already concluded that the safety problem 
associated with toxic gas penetration into the vehicle compartment 
was remote, The R&D offmml responszble for thus research had 
recommended m December 1972 that research on toxic gases not 
be contulued and that funds be used on more cost-effective pro- 
grams. Furthermore, m March 1973 the MVP Engineering 
Systems Staff, whose functrons mclude priority evaluation and 
management overview, recommended that a proposed safety 
standard on toxrc gas penetration be canceled because of the 
mmlmal safety problem mvolved. 

Notwrthstanding the low-prrorrty status and the prsor m- 
house research, m June 1973 the MVP and R&D Offices m&- 
ated the award of a $78,000 contract for research on the effects 
of toxic gases on driver performance. The research was to 
focus on the effects of carbon monoxrde levels on pregnant 
women, mfants, and those suffermg from pulmonary emphy- 
sema as passengers or drivers of vehmles operated m adverse d 
envlronrnental condrtlons, such as high altitudes. MVP offlcmls 
told us that, although planned rulemakmg on toxm gases had been 
canceled, the contract could possibly form the basrs for future 
rulemakmg 



Lack of coordmatlon m establlshmg 
research program for fiscal year 1974 

The MVP Offme transmztted Its fiscal year 1974 research 
reqmrements to the R&D Office m February 1973. The R&D 
Office responded m April 1973 with a research program--com- 
prising separate proposals for each research area--whmh was 
general, compared with prior years, because rt believed the 
details could be worked out later wrth the MVP Office. How- 
ever, the MVP Office did not concur and requested that the 
proposals be revmed. The MVP Office cited, among others, 
the followmg defmlencles. 

--The proposals did not provzde a complete picture of 
the research program and made it difficult to assess 
the response to the prlorztles the MVP Office had 
assrgned to its research reqmrements. 

--There was a lack of detail (level of effort, pnorrty, 
and proJect descrrptlon), especmlly m the areas of 
vehicle structures and blomechamcs and to a lesser 
extent m occupant packaging. 

--In the operatmg systems area, the MVP Office was con- 
cerned that several high-prlonty research reqmrements 
had been omItted, and there was no breakdown of fundmg 
to show what level of effort was planned m the areas specs- 
fled by the MVP Office’s research requirements. 

The R&D Office dxd not revise the proposals. But in October 
and November 1973, the Safety Admmrstratlonts Deputy Admm- 
lstrator approved the proposals so that funds could be alloted 
and speclfm proJects, on whrch agreement could be reached, 
could proceed. 

At the time of our review, the R&D Office had prepared and 
submitted to the MVP Office numerous work statements outlmmg 
the tasks of speclfxc pro;lects. MVP offmmls said they had to be 
selective m their concurrences because they did not know what the 
total research program would contam and had no assurance that 
their hxgh-pnorlty research requirements would be met. 



The delay m establishing a workable 1974 research program 
that would meet the requirements of both the R&D Office and the 
MVP Office indicates the need for an orgamzatlonal arrangement 
that would quickly resolve any disagreements between these offices. 
The Associate Admlmstrator for Planning and Evaluation concurred 
m, and the Deputy Admmlstrator approved, the R&D Office’s pro- 
posals for 1974, but apparently neither succeeded m reconcllmg 
the differences between the two offices 

The need for such an orgamzatlonal arrangement was recogmzed 
by DOT’s Office of Systems Engmeermg m March 1974. That office 
pointed out that there was a need either for orgamzatlonal changes 
to ellmmate disagreements as have occurred m the past or for a 
mechamsm that would promptly resolve such issues when normal 
MVP-R&D coordmatlon efforts break down. 

NEED FOR COORDINATED RESEARCH PLAN 

The Safety AdmmlstratlonTs Program Plan for Motor Vehicle 
Safety Standards could provide a basis for coordmatmg the MVP 
Office’s rulemakmg functions with the R&D Office’s supporting 
research functions Since 1970 the Safety Admmlstratlon has 
issued this plan which serves to advise the automotive industry 
of its mtentlons and which describes the anticipated schedule of 
rulemakmg actlons for several years. The most recent edition 
of the plan, dated October 1971, did not address m detail the 
planned supportmg research actlvltles. The mtroductlon to 
the plan, however, stated that such details would be included m 
the next edition 

The need for a planmng document delmeatmg the research 
requirements needed to support future safety standards has also 
been recogmzed by the Assistant Secretary for Systems Develop- 
ment and Technology, DOT. In provldmg guidance on the Safety 
Admmlstratlon’s fiscal year 1975 research program, he stated 
that the current program plan 1s a useful reference for manu- 
facturers and suppliers but that an mternal plannmg document 1s 
needed to relate rulemakmg plans to agency goals and obJectlves 
and to delmeate the research requirements for each planned 
safety standard. Furthermore, he said documentmg research 
requirements 1s necessary for determining research program 
adequacy and 1s helpful m measuring its effectiveness 
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The MVP Office had intended to Issue a revised program 
plan before the end of calendar year 1973 but did not meet 
thss target date. In March 1974 MVP offlcxXts told us that 
they were developing a revised plan and the research requlre- 
ments to satisfy the obJectives of the plan but that they had not 
yet coordmated such requirements with the R&D Office. As 
a pilot proJect, the MVP Office 1s trymg to develop a computer 
capability for updating its program plan on a contmulng basis. 

Although an updated plan would be useful for research plan- 
ning, it must be developed in close cooperation with the R&D 
Office. Funding llmltatlons, prlorltles for mdlvldual research 
projects, and the feasxblllty of solutions should be considered 
by both the MVP Office and the R&D Offxe and included m the 
plan. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In plannmg motor vehicle safety research actlvltles, the MVP 
Offxe’s rulemaking functions and the R&D Office’s supportmg 
research functions have not had adequate coordmatlon. Such 
madequate coordmatlon m fiscal year 1973 was evidenced by the 
failure to meet certain high-priority research requirements 
while meeting lower priority requirements Plannmg of research 
actlvltles for fiscal year 1974 was impeded by the MVP Office’s 
mablllty to agree with the R&D Office’s proposed research program. 
Improved coordmatlon between the two offices 1s essential to insure 
that limited resources are directed to prlorlty requirements. Such 
coordmatlon should be momtored by an lmpartml orgamzatlon, 
such as the Associate Admmlstrator for Planning and Evaluation 
or a higher level m the Safety Admmlstratlon. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

We recommend that the Safety Adrnuustratlon 

--Develop a coordinated plan for establishing motor vehicle 
safety standards which delineates the research requirements 
for each planned standard and perlodlcally update the plan. 
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-- VIomtor the plan’s lmplementatlon and resolve any dxf- 
ferences that may arlse between the offices responsible 
for research and rulemakmg 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION a& 

DOT stated (see app II) that it fully recogmzed the need 
for a coordinated program plan for motor vehicle safety stan- 
dards, for Its perlodlc updatmg, and for momtormg Its execu- 
tion It said that this recogmtlon led to the efforts, mentloned 
m the report, to develop a coordmated program plan with a 
computer capablllty to momtor and update the plan as new 
developments and mformatlon dictate Recently, a new multl- 
year procedure was developed which complements this plan 
DOT said this procedure will help to resolve any differences 
within the Safety Admmlstratlon by asslgnmg specific respon- 
slbllltles to program managers, by establlshmg fixed schedules 
for the coordmatlon and clearance of work statements for 
research requirements, and by provldmg for the Admmlstrator 
to resolve any issues that cannot be cleared wlthm the pre- 
scribed coordmatlon schedule. 

Finally, DOT said that the foregomg efforts are directly 
complemented by the Safety Admmlstratlon’s reorgamzatlon 
on May 15, 1974 This reorgamzatlon was undertaken to 
improve coordmatlon among orgamzatlonal umts, promote 
greater teamwork m developrng research requirements, 
mcrease cohesiveness wlthrn the total organization, and place 
greater emphasis on plannmg and evaluation 

These actlons and plans, If properly Implemented, should 
greatly enhance the Safety Admmlstratlon’s future planmng of 
research actlvltles m support of rulemakmg. 
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CHAPTER 3 

USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE RESEARCH 

More effective evaluations of research fmdmgs and recom- 
mendatlong are needed to promptly ldentlfy their usefulness. 
If recommendations are accepted, they should be applied m the 
development of safety standards or supplemented by further 
research. If not accepted, the reasons why should be adequately 
documented Until fiscal year 1972, the Safety Admmmtratlon 
had no procedure for making such evaluations. The evaluatnons 
made since 1972 have not resulted m analyses and declslons of 
maximum benefit to the rulemakmg process. 

We renewed 21 research contracts completed m the followmg 
five maJor rulemakmg areas, 1. e , areas concerned vvlth five 
vehicle safety systems or subsystems deemed to require Improved 
safety standards 

Number of Period of 
Rulemakmg area contracts research 

Standard lo&-rear 
lighting and slgnalmg 8 1967-70 

Standard Ill--rearview 
mirrors 4 1968-73 

Standard 207--seating 
systems 2 1968-71 

Standard 301 --fuel 
systems mt egrity 5 1967-71 

Proposed standard- - 
motorcycle rider 
protection 2 - 

Accumulated 
contract cost 

$1,317,000 

297,000 

978,000 

296,000 

Total 21 

1969-73 256,000 

$3*144.000 
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, 
REAR LIGHTING AND SIGNALING 

Safety standard 108, effective January 1, 1968, contams 
requirements for exterior vehicle lighting and slgnalmg In 
view of accident statlstlcs showmg the frequency of rear-end 
collIsIonsI the Safety Admlmstratlon planned to upgrade the 
standard and m June 1967 awarded four research contracts 
to develop improved vehicle rear-llghtmg dnsplay systems. 
A fifth contract was to study problems m the changeover from 
exlstmg to improved llghtmg systems. Another contract was 
awarded to evaluate the practlcalkty of proposed systems. 

As a result of thrs research, standard 108 was amended m 
October 1970 to mcorporate certain requirements concerning 
the prescribed color and mtenslty of brake lights. Asrde from 
these mmor amendments, no benefits have been realized to 
date, and 9 years will have elapsed before more important 
research hndmgs can be translated into improved safety 
standards planned to become effective m 1977 

The first four contractors compl&ed their work between April 
and September 1966 and presented srmllar findings on the deslr- 
ability of physically separating brake lights from tail lights and 
turn signals. Three of the contractors also recommended using 
amber or some other color dlstmgulshable from the brake light 
color for rear turn srgnals on all motor vehicles. Currently 
standard 108 permits either red or amber 

The contractors presented additional alternatlves to improve 
rear-lighting systems but recommended that some of them be 
considered for followup research 

In October 1972 the Safety Admmrstratlon issued an NPRM 
proposmg separatxon of rear-llghtmg functions and the use of 
red as the sole color for rear turn signals. After consldermg 
mdustry comments received durmg 1973, the Safety Admmlstra- 
tlon planned to Issue the amendments to the standard m the fall 
of 19’74. The amendment would be fully effective m September 
1977. 
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To further study the other alternatives presented by the 
research contractors, the Safety Admmlstratlon awarded a 
follow-on contract m June 1973. The results of this contract 
are expected by September 1974. MVP offlcLals told us that 
fundmg llmrtatrons did not permit earlier award of this contract. 

Separation of rear llghtmg 

The MVP Office determined that, before rulemakmg actnon 
could be taken on the proposed separation of llghtmg and ssgnal- 
mg functions, addltlonal research was needed to evaluate driver 
response The first of two follow-on contracts, completed m 
January 1970, evaluated the use of various lighting confxgura- 
tlons and confirmed that separatron of the functions is a most 
effective technique The second follow-on contract, completed 
m May 1970, showed that separation could increase message 
accuracy by as much as 75 percent 

MVP offrclals told us that a draft NPRM had been prepared 
m 1970 but that processmg it through adrnmlstratlve channels 
and mcludmg certam requirements on front-lighting systems- - 
on which research work had been submitted m July 1971--had 
delayed its issuance until October 1972. They saldg however, 
that 1t would have been possible to mcorporate the front-llghtmg 
requirements m a separate NPRM to expedite the rear-light 
improvements. 

Turn signal color 

Several contractors concluded that amber or a color other 
than red was the preferred color for rear turn signals, whereas 
another contractor recommended red for all rear lights and 
emphasrzed array and shape codmg m preference to color codmg@ 

The recommended use of amber or some other color dlstm- 
gulshable from the brake light color was supported largely by 
reference to the Europeans who have used amber for a number 
of years. Also, it 1s the color generally accepted for slgnailmg 
caution. A posltlon paper prepared by the MVP Office acknowl- 
edged the advantages of usmg amber, such as (1) standardlzmg 
rear turn srgnals mternatlonally, (2) avoldmg the confusron between 
flashmg brake and turn signal lights, (3) slmpllfymg the electracal 
arrangement, and (4) reservmg the color red for more crrtrcal 
signals 
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MVP offlcmls, however, told us they did not consider the 
safety advantages of amber turn signals sufficient for adoptmg 
their use in the standard They mentloned the added cost to the 
consumer, estimated at $8 a vehicle This figure was admittedly 
only a rough estimate applicable to high-volume domestic passen- 
ger cars, and possible benefits associated with the change to 
amber were not quantrhed. 

Industry reactlon to an advance notlce of amendmg the stan- 
dard showed general agreement that a single color should be 
required for rear turn signals on all motor vehicles, but domestic 
manufacturers preferred red whereas foreign manufacturers 
preferred amber. 

In view of the weight of opmlons expressed by research con- 
tractors, the declslon to prescribe red as the sole color for 
rear turn signals does not seem adequately supported m the 
Safety Admmlstratlonls rulemakmg process. 

REARVIEW MIRRORS 

Safety standard 111, effective January 1, 1968, specifies 
requirements for rearview mirrors on passenger cars and 
multipurpose passenger vehicles to provide the driver wxth a 
clear and reasonably unobstructed view to the rear of the 
vehicle. The research considered necessary for upgradmg 
this standard has not been completed. 

Research done under several contracts awarded since June 
1968 confirmed that drivers’ rear vlslon under the present 
standard has been unsattlsfactory and that the standard needs 
upgrading. The research contractors suggested improved 
devmes, such as periscope systems or convex mirrors but 
pointed out the need for further research before these could be 
adopted. 

In recognltlon of the present unsatisfactory standard, the 
Safety Admmlstratlon issued an NPRM m January 1971 but 
withdrew it m March 19’73, primarily because of adverse com- 
ments from industry. 
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Further upgrading of the present standard must awaat the 
outcome of follow-on research contracts which the Safety 
Admimstratlon awarded m July 1973 to fully mvestigate all 
feassble alternatives. Addltlonal recommended research for 
commercial vehmles has not been started 

Proposed use of periscope - .~- 
or convex ma1 cars 

The first research contract was awarded m June 1968 and 
completed m September 1969 It was to delmeate requirements 
for the driver’s rear field of view and help develop standards 
for rearvlew mirrors and their location on passenger and com- 
mercial vehmles wlthm the current state of the art. The con- 
tractor concluded that the 20-degree field of view reqmred m 
the present standar”d was unsatisfactory and pointed out the ad- 
vantage of a wide-angle, 90- to loo-degree, over-the-top (perl- 
scope) rearvlew system The contractor drd not recommend 
adoptlon of a periscope system because it would involve radncal 
vehmle redesign ,but recommended further development and 
tests 

The contractor’s report proposed as an mnmedlate solution 
the use of convex side mirrors which are widely used on pas- 
senger cars outside the United States. It also said that convex 
side mirrors are the only presently tested means of ellmmatmg 
the blind spots of commercial vehicles The report mentioned 
the attendant problem of a smaller and dlstored view, but m 
a chome between this problem and the blmd-spot problem, rt 
considered the use of convex mirrors the lesser evil. 

In September 1969 the Safety Admmlstratlon awarded a 
follow-on research contract to further evaluate convex mirrors 
This contract was completed m August 1970. The contractor’s 
overall conclusion was that the proved advantages of convex 
mirrors seemed to outwelgh the disadvantages The conk actor 
said, however, that the study did not conclusively prove all 
issues m favor of convex mirrors and encouraged larger scale 
studies 
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In January 1971 the Safety Admnnstratlon Issued an NPRM 
which would have greatly improved the mdtlrect field of vrew 
for passenger cars and multrpurpose vehicles and extended 
appllcatlon of the standard to other types of vehicles The 
NPRM’s preamble cited statlstms showing that 22.5 percent of 
all vehicle crashes, or about 6 mUlon crashes a year, occur 
m the mdlrect field of view to the sides and rear of Yehmles 
and pomted out that systems providing broad and clear rear 
vlslon could reduce such accidents by over a mllllon a year 

For passenger cars, after January 1974, speclfled percent- 
ages for each of five rearvrew target areas were to be met with 
not more than three separate display locatrons. After January 
1976, the percentages of the target areas were to be increased 
and the drsplay locatrons were to be reduced to one. Further- 
more, all passenger car mrrrors were to be designed so as not 
to drstort the image, which ruled out the use of convex mirrors. 
The preamble to the NPRM stated that a penscope-type system 
may prove to be the most effectrve way of meetrng the proposed 
1976 standards. . 

The provlslons of the NPRM applicable to vehicles other than 
passenger cars were to be effective after January 1973 and per- 
matted the use of convex mirrors for meeting the requirements 
of certain target areas. MVP officmls told us that convex mlr- 
rors for passenger cars were not permrtted because (1) the most 
acceptable degree of convexity had not been determined and (2) 
all drivers are not able to adJust to convex mirrors. Convex 
mirrors, however, were permrtted for trucks, buses, and multl- 
purpose vehicles because these vehicles are driven primarily 
by professional drivers who have adapted to t herr use and because 
there were no practmal alternatives available. 

In March 1973, due to negatrve comments from mdustry and 
other available mformatlon, the Safety Admmlstratlon withdrew 
the NPRM and decided that further research was needed for ade- 
quat e standards development Reasons cited for the withdrawal 
were (1) a desire to combine mdirect vlslon and direct vlslon 
requrrements m the proposed amended standard, (2) mdustry’s 
belief that there were alternatrves to a perrscope system, and 
(3) mdustry’s obJectron to the phased effective dates whrch would 
have required the desrgn of two drfferent systems Also, Industry 
clarmed that the Safety Admmlstratlon had incorrectly used certain 
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accidents statlstlcs. In this regard, the MVP Office asked 
the R&D Office for an analyst of accident data to support a 
revised NPRM, but the R&D Office has been unable to provide 
the data because of higher priority assignments. 

AddItional research findings needed 

To courter industry’s adverse comments, m June 1972 the 
Safety Admlmstratlon contracted for a study of the benefits of 
selected periscope systems that would meet the 1974 and 1976 
criteria of the proposed NPRM. This study resulted m an mterlm 
report which contained no recommendations and was followed 
by a second expanded study by the same contractor This second 
contract, scheduled for completion m February 1974 but smce 
extended, 1s to fully mvestlgate all likely alternative mirror 
systems and concepts, including those developed since the pre- 
ceding study, before final rulemakmg action IS taken This 
study may provide some of the necessary followup recommended 
by the 1970 report on which no further actlon has been taken. 

In October 1973 the MVP Office contracted for a qulck-reac- 
tlon prolect to test convex mirror systems, smce industry repre- 
sentatives had stated that convex mirrors might be a practical 
alternative for meeting the requirements of the NPRM The 
proJect was to design, manufacture, and m&all 42 European- 
type convex mirror systems and the same number of a combma- 
tlon of plane and convex mirrors on 84 Government vehicles. 
The MVP Office 1s now obtammg driver reaction to these systems. 

Another research contract, awarded m June 1971 and com- 
pleted m February 1972, was undertaken to mvestlgate various 
techniques used on commercral vehicles to ellmmate the rear- 
view blind spot. The contractor concluded that several techmques 
were available but needed testmg. This task had been deleted 
from the R&D Office’s orlgmal contract because of budget con- 
straints and wzll be undertaken only when funds become avarlable. 
In the meantime, the research results of this contract cannot be 
used for rulemakmg purposes. 
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SEATING SYSTEMS AND HEAD RESTRAINTS 

This area 1s governed by two safety standards. Standard 
207, \effectxve January 1, 1968, established requirements for 
passenger car seats The standard was amended effective 
January 1, 1972, to extend the requirements to other vehicles. 
Standard 202, effective January 1, 1969, specxfles requirements 
for passenger car head restraints 

On the basis of two supporting research contracts, the Safety 
Admmlstratlon had planned to amend the two standards, effectwe 
September 1, 1973, by combmmg and upgradmg seat and head 
restramt requirements and to Issue an NPRM m January 1972. 
These target dates were not met. The research studies were 
completed by June 1971, and the NPRM was issued m March 1974 
proposmg to make the amendment effective September 1, 1976. 

The proposed amendment, which 1s based primarily on the 
results of the first research contract, would require an increase 
m seat back strength, specify mmlmum head restraint heights, 
and provide fcir permanently attachmg the head restramt to the 
seat back. 

The second research contract was to study head restramt 
systems that would automatically deploy to prevent crash inJury 
without slgmflcantly compromlsmg driver vlslon durmg normal 
vehicle operations. The contractor recommended additional 
research whsch the Safety Admmlstratlon had deferred because 
of higher priority research. 

Proposed improvements of 
head restraint systems 

The first research study was a broadly based effort to 
develop improved safety standards not only for seats and 
seat backs but also for occupant restramt systems m general, 
which are covered by Safety Standard 208, Occupant Crash Pro- 
tection. The study raised but did not fully answer certam 
questions on the desirable height of seat backs. The research 
fmdmgs mdlcated that high seat backs reduced the probability 
of neck m~ury but contributed to side and rear vlslblllty problems. 
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In its proposed amendment, the Safety Admlmstratlon would 
prescribe mmlmum head restraint heights Intended to protect 
essentially all drivers and right front passengers wlthout hmder- 
mg driver VXSI blllty However, recogmzmg the possible adverse 
effect on short drivers, the Safety Admmlstratlon sollclted com- 
ments on GearvIew vlslblllty problems mherent m higher head 
restraints m its March 1974 NPRM. 

One of the proposed improvements, that would amend stand- 
ard 207, IS the requirement that head restramts be permanently 
attached to the seats This requirement 1s Intended to prevent 
removal or loss of the head restraints, smce the Safety Ad- 
mmlstratlon found that drivers removed head restraints from 
their vehicles or did not properly adjust the movable type of 
head cushion Such actlon negates the protectlon from whiplash 
maury and exposes car occupants to the hazard of Impact 
with the attachment hardware which remains m or on the seat 
back 

Safety Admlmstratlon officials estimated that properly ad- 
Justed head restraints could prevent approximately 931,000 whlp- 
lash maurles a year. New rear-impact tests required m the 
proposed standard are expected to restit m a large increase m 
seat-back strength over that currently required by standard 
207 These tests will include the use of dummies 

Safety Admlmstratlon offlclals attributed the delay m pre- 
paring and lssumg the NPRM--from June 1971 when the research 
study was completed until March 1974--to the need for coordmat- 
mg the amended standard’s test procedures with those under a 
proposed amendment to standard 208. Problems were encoun- 
tered m obtammg consistent dummy tests results. Also durmg 
thrs period, the Safety Admmlstratlon analyzed data on torso 
heights to develop reqmrements for mmlmum head restraint 
heights proposed m the NPRM. 

Further study on 
deployable head restraints needed 

The study of deployable head restramt systems concluded 
that such systems are technically feasible and, m some respects, 
superior to conventional head restr amts. 
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The research findings showed that a deployable head 
restraint can be packaged to allow the short driver to see 
over It for rearview vision and strll be highly effectrve m 
provldmg head restraint for the tall driver The contractor 
pomted out that, since the head restramt is m place only 
when needed m an accident, it can be placed further forward 
than a fixed head restraant and therefore can greatly reduce 
motion of the occupantls head during a crash, 

On the basis of the contractorls fmdmgs, MVP offlclals 
concluded that deployable head restramts were a promlsmg 
concept but herlted addltlonal study to demonstrate their 
practicality. Since this research contract was completed II-I 
June 197$, the additional research needed has been deferred 
because of Its low prlorlty m the crashworthmess area. 

FUEL SYSTEMS 

Safety standard 301, effective January 1, 1968, speclfles 
requirements for passenger cars’ fuel systems to protect 
drivers and occupants agamst fire caused ky lgmtlon of 
spilled $,uel m front-end crashes. Extension of this standard 
to other types of crashes causing fire hazards from fuel 
spillage has taken close to 7 years. 

Accident statlstlcs cited by the Safety Admmlstratlon 
show that motor vehicle colllslons accompamed by fires 
cause 2,000 to 3,500 fatalities annually. Recogmzmg the 
need to extend the standard to fire hazards caused by rear- 
end and side colllslons and rollover accidents and to apply 
it to vehicles other than passenger cars, the Safety Admm- 
lstratlon contracted for several research studies carrred out 
between June 1967 and December 1971. The contractors’ 
hndmgs confirmed the need for an Improved and expanded 
standard. 

The Safety Admmlstratlon issued notices of proposed amend- 
ments m 1969 and again m 1970. It deferred rulemakmg action 
u&l August 1973 when the standard was amended to cover roll- 
over accidents of passenger cars, starting with model year 1976, 
and of other vehicles starting with model year 1977. Also m 
August 1973, the Safety Adrnmlstratlon Issued an NFRM to cover 
the hazards of rear-end, side, and other colllslons effective m 
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model years 1977 and 1978 These requirements were m- 
corporated with some modlfmatlons m an amendment Issued 
m March 1974. 

The delay m rulemakmg for automotive fuel system crash- 
worthmess was of specml concern to the Subcommlttee on Com- 
merce and Finance, House Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee. The Subcommittee held hearings m May 1973 on 
new evidence of the hazards of fuel systems dmclosed by the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety and focused on DOT’s 
failure to amend standard 301 on a prlorlty basis. Followmg 
these hearings the Subcommittee Chairman requested prompt 
rulemakmg action by DOT. 

Need for safer fuel systems 

The first research study, completed m September 1967, 
showed that the incidence of fires resulting from colllslons 1s 
less than 0.5 percent but that the fatality rate among vehicle 
occupants m fire accidents zs high, the contractor cited a 23- 
percent rate. To provide protection agamst fires in three 
maJor types of accidents not covered by standard 301, the con- 
tractor recommended that the standard requrre limits on fuel 
spillage m rear-end collls;Lons, side collls1ons, and static 
rollovers.1 The contractor suggested that the highest prlorlty 
be assigned to these requirements and pointed out that they 
could be done with a mmlmum cost penalty and well wlthm 
the present state of the art. 

A second research study, completed m November 1969, 
recommended various means to elrmmate certain design 
features found to Increase the fire hazards caused by crashes, 
such as the exposed posltlon of fuel tanks, flimsy mountmg 
hardware, and the proxlmlty of fuel system components to 
sharply profiled parts. 

In October 1970 a third research contractor confirmed that 
rear-end collisions ranked first m contrlbutmg to fuel system 

1A dlstmctlon 1s made between static and dynamic rollovers 
depending on whether tests are conducted on stationary or 
movmg vehicles. 
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leakage, followed by frontal collisions, rollovers, and side 
collisions. The contractor studied the effectiveness of barrier 
test procedures for evaIuatmg fuel system mtegrlty m crashes 
and made recommendations for mcluslon m the prescribed safety 
standard. P 

A further study was made between June 1969 and March 1970 
to develop improved crashworthy electrical systems that would 
reduce the lgmtlon potential m crashes The contractor suggested 
performance standards that would insure the integrity of the elec- 
trical systems under specified condltlons. 

The most recent research study, conducted between June 1970 
and December 1971, reported that two of three test vehicles sub- 
Jetted to rear-end crashes into a movmg barrier at 20 miles per 
hour (mph) had extensive leakage from their fuel tanks. All the 
vehicles tested leaked fuel after rollovers and rear-end colllslons 
with a fixed barrier at 30 mph 

The contractor found that only minor fuel system modlflca- 
tlons were needed to enable many vehicles to pass a crash test 
at 20 mph and that many modlflcatlons could be made to improve 
fuel system mtegrlty m crashes at 30 mph These modlflcatlons, 
although resultmg m some mltlal design change costs, were con- 
sidered to be readily adaptable to mass production methods. The 
contractor recommended that safety performance requirements, 
m addition to those m standard 301, be established for rear-end 
colllslons and rollovers and be made applicable to vehicles other 
than passenger cars 

Delay m amending safety standard 

Imtl~ly, standard 301 required that m a front-end crash 
with a barrier at 30 mph, a passenger car’s fuel tank and system 
lose no more than 1 ounce of fuel per minute In January 1969 
the Safety Admmlstratlon issued an NPRM proposing to add a 
similar requirement for a passenger car’s rear-end colllslon 
with a moving barrier at 20 mph This proposed amendment, 
however, was not Implemented, prmclpally because the mclu- 
slon of side collisions and rollovers was also deemed desirable. 
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In August 1970 the Safety Admmlstratlon issued a revised 
NPRM that mcorporated extended and stricter requrements. 
The NPRM proposed that there should be no fuel spillage m 
a rear-end collmlon with a fixed barrier at 20 mph for vehl- 
cles manufactured m calendar year 1972 and at 30 mph for 
vehicles manufactured later. After January 1, 1973, no fuel 
spillage would be allowed m rollovers occurrmg after a 30 mph 
front- or rear-end collmlon vvlth a fixed barrier. 

The revised NPRM met substantial opposition by Industry 
representatives, who oblected to the requirement of no spillage 
and the use of a fixed barrier. Industry comments cited the 
adverse cost-benefit ratio of the no-splllage requirement and 
favored usmg a movmg-barrier, rear-end Impact test as a 
closer slmulatlon of real accidents. We noted that the several 
research studies did not recommend these stricter requlre- 
ments but accepted the 1-ounce-per-mmute splllage and the use 
of a movable barrier m rear-end colllslon tests. 

The Safety Admmlstratlon recognized the valldlty of the 
oblectlons raised against the August 1970 notice and, after 
extended dellberatlons, took the followmg rulemakmg action 
m August 1973. 

1. 

2. 

It amended standard 301 by requlrmg that, m a static 
rollover, test passenger cars startmg wrth the 1976 
model year not have fuel spillage m excess of 1 ounce 
per minute. A similar requirement applies to other 
vehicles under 6,000 pounds starting wzth the 1977 model 
year. 

It Issued an NPRM to apply the l-ounce-per-minute 
sprllage limltatlon to (a) static rollovers of vehicles 
over 6,000 pounds but less than 10,000 pounds, (b) 
rear-end crashes mto a moving barrier at 30 mph, 
(c) side colllslons with a movmg barrier at 20 mph, 
and (d) certam other specified crash tests, including 
dynamic rollovers These requirements were to 
apply to various vehmle categories startmg wrth the 
model year 1977 or 1978. 
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Safety Admlnwtratlon offmals told us that the change m 
requlrem As for rear-end colllslons from those specified m 
the August 1970 NPRM precluded them from mcorporatmg the 
rule m the amended standard and necessxtated lssumg a re- 
vised NPRM subJect to comments by mterested partles. They 
attributed the 3-year delay from August 1970 to August 1973 
to a number of factors, mcludmg (I) the complemty of the rule- 
making actlons to be taken, (2) the coordmatlon of test con&- 
tlons prescribed m standard 301 with those m standard 208 
(which deals with occupant crash protection), and (3) the choice 
among alternatives m safety requirements to be decided wlthm 
the Safety Admmxstratlon, 

In March 1974 the Safety Admmlstratlon mcorporated the 
provlslons of the NPRM m an amendment to standard 301, with 
certam modlflcatlons mvolvmg the rate of permitted fuel spill- 
age and wlthout the proposed dynamic rollover test In Issuing 
the amendment, the Safety Admmlstratlon stated that ob-Jectlons 
had been registered m the public comments on these provlslons 
of the NPRM but that no maJor obJections had been raised to the 
other crash tests. 

The Safety Admmlstratlon has not yet based any safety 
standard on the March 1970 research study whxh suggested 
lmprovmg the crashworthmess of electrical systems. The 
program manager told us that addltlonal research on causes 
of fire lgmtlon was needed before rulemakmg action could 
be taken. However, he said that such research had been 
deferred because vehicle crashworthmess was considered 
of higher prlorlty than fire lgmtlon. In fiscal year 1974, the 
MVP Office drew up a followup research requirement, which 
was planned to be funded before the end of the year. 

MOTORCYCLE RIDER PROTECTION 

The Safety Adrnmlstratlon has issued several safety Stan- 
dards applicable to motorcycles, but none of them afford pro- 
tectlon against motorcycle design hazards that can cause 
inJuries m cra’sh sltuatlons The Safety Admmmtratlon, m 
recogmzmg this need, awarded two successive research con- 
tracts to study the dynamxs of motorcycle crashes m support 
of a proposed rider protection standard. 
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The two research studies, completed by the contractor in 
July 1971 and March 1973, respectively, recommended certain 
design changes to eliminate or reduce safety hazards. Before 
using these recommendations for rulemakmg purposes, the MVP 
Office considered it necessary to develop means of measuring 
by use of dummies the severity of uqurles caused by motorcycle 
crashes. This data 1s being obtained under a contract awarded 
m October 1973 to develop an experimental safety motorcycle. 
Also, a follow-on contract was awarded m March 1973 to further 
explore one of the recommended features which mvolves a novel 
technology. 

The Safety Admmlstratlon cited statlstzcs showmg a large 
increase m motorcycle reglstratlons m recent years, reaching 
3 3 million in 1971 In 1972 there were 2,700 motorcycle rider 
fatalities and an estimated 300,000 uqurles. The Safety Adrnm- 
lstratlon orlgmally had set a target date of February 1973 for 
lssumg a safety standard This data was changed to February 
1974 but was further deferred 

Hazardous design features i 

The first research study, made between June 1969 and July 
1971, investigated and identified those elements m a motorcycle 
crash which are particularly hazardous to the rider QThe study 
recommended several changes m the design of motorcycles to 
eliminate or reduce such hazards, mcludmg the followmg. 

--The fuel tank shape should not rise above the level of the 
loaded seat m order to mmlmlze pelvic impact loads. 

--The fuel tank and filler cap system should withstand 
tests simulating head-on and side impacts at 30 mph m 
order to mmlmlze potential fire hazards. 

- -Wmdshleld proJectlons should knock off without leaving 
nqury-producing ends 

--Lacerating handlebar proaectlons should be eliminated 

--Mirrors should break off without leaving sharp edges 

--The outer contours of the motorcycle should be smoothed. 
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In June 1971 the second resparch study was begun. Additional 
crash tests were made to study the effects of new protective con- 
cepts, such as redesign of the gas tank shape, breakaway wmd- 
shields, air bags, and other passive restraints. The contractor 
concluded that, of all the design modlflcatlons tested, air bags 
were the most effective, preventmg almost all contact with the 
decelerating motorcycle and other obstacles m a crash sltuatlon 
This study was completed in March 1973 and confirmed many of 
the fmdmgs of the first study 

Safety Admmlstratlon offlclals said the use of the air bags 
for motorcycles was still m the mltlal development stage and 
not ready for rulemakmg m the near future Therefore, under 
an addlt1ona.l research contract signed m March 1973 and sched- 
uled for completion m March 1975, the feaslbllllty of air bags 
us a protective device on motorcycles will be studied more exten- 
sively 0 

The second research study stated that it had demonstrated the 
potential for applying various motorcycle modlflcatlons to reduce 
InJury. HowFver, the MVP Office did not consider the mforma- 
tlon sufficient to”support rulemakmg and decided that addition&l 
research was required T6 assist the MVP Office m promptly 
applying research findings to safety standards, it would have 
been desirable for the R&D Office to follow its procedures for 
analyzing the findings and emphaslzmg those which were sound 
and could be used to support rulemakmg These procedures are 
discussed m the followmg section 

NEED FOR IMPROVED EVALUATIONS 
OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 

The use of research findings m the rulemakmg process could 
be greatly enhanced by adequately analyzing and evaluating them, 
as contemplated m a procedure established by the R&D Office m 
August 1971. 

Until August 1971, the R&D Office, after coihpletmg a research 
contract, merely forwarded a copy of the contractor’s final report 
to the MVP Office without evaluation or comment. A Safety Adrnm- 
lstratlon task force, charged with determmmg how rulemakmg pro- 
cesses might be improved, recommended m June 1971 that the R&D 
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Office analyze research contractors’ final reports and pomt out the 
data and conclusions which it believes are sound and can be 
used to support rulemakmg Accordmgly, m August 1971, the 
R&D Office required that a contract report analysis be prepared 
for each completed contract. Speclflcally, the analysis 1s to (1) 
describe the contractor’s basic fmdmgs and their relationship to 
other research and emphasize those findings and conclusions 
that can be used to support rulemakmg, (2) assess how well the 
research meets the contract obJectlves, (3) supplement the report 
with any additional mformatlon gamed during the contract, and 
(4) recommend whether or not further studies should be made 

Our review of the analyses made by the R&D Office of 12 
final contract reports mdlcated that, m most cases, the analyses 
were little more than summaries or synopses of the contractors’ 
findings and contained few constructive recommendations regard- 
mg rulemakmg. Only 3 of the 12 analyses met all 4 of the above 
requirements. Five did not describe how the contracts supported 
rulemakmg, one did not assess how well the contract obJectzves 
were met, and seven made only brief statements, rather than 
evaluations, that overall contract obJectives had been met. Also, 
only six analyses recommended whether or not further studies 
should be made. Of these six, four were essentially restatements 
of the contractors’ reports. 

An MVP offlclal responsible for rulemakmg told us that the 
analyses were of little value to him because he had been aware 
of the contract fmdmgs before the reports were finished. He 
regarded contract report analyses as useful primarily for a 
quick overvlew of the contract findings for DOT personnel not 
otherwise knowledgeable of them. 

Most of the contractors’ final reports included a recommen- 
datlon that further work be done to confirm research conclusions 
For example, one contractor’s report contained the followmg com- 
ment 

“It 1s almost a classic conclusion of every research proJect 
that ‘further work 1s necessary before the conclusions of 
the present proJect can be fully confirmed. 1 Rather often, 
of course, one research Job does m fact simply pomt out 
that another research Job 1s needed ” 
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This tendency of research proJects to generate addltlonal work ’ 
and postpone the time when research results can be used for rule- 
making purposes emphasizes the need for timely critical evaluations 
of contractors’ work by the R&D Office Such evailuatlons should 
assist the MVP Office m consldermg the suffrclency ancJ soundness 
of contractors’ research work, Its usefulness for rulemakmg, and 
the need for follow-on research 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Safety Admmlstratlon needs to strengthen its procedures 
to insure that the results of motor vehicles safety R&D proaects 
are promptly used to support new or improved safety standards. 
Our review of selected research findings showed that many years 
had elapsed between the completion of research proJects and the 
formulation of safety standards. 

In some cases, addltlonal research studies were considered 
necessary, but competmg research prlorrtles caused follow-up 
studies to be deferred As discussed m chapter 2, adequate 
plannmg should insure that only high-prlorlty prolects are funded 
and carried through to completion wlthm funding llmltatlons. 
After completnon of the studies, adequate evaluations should be 
made to determine whether a sound techmcal basis exists for 
rulemakmg action or whether further research 1s warranted. 

jlmprovements m planning and evaluatmg research studies 
are needed to assist the Safety Adrmmstratron m applymg the 
benefits of advanced technology to the issuance of improved 
motor vehicle safety standards. Such improvements are nec- 
essary to Insure that life-saving and InJury-reducmg concepts 
are available to the public as soon as possible. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

We recommend that the Safety Admmlstratlon 

-- Crltlcally evaluate research findings and determine 
the extent to which they can be used for rulemakmg 
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--Insure that the MVP Office promptly (1) uses contractor s’ 
research fmdmgs, If determined to be feasible and desirable, 
to develop safety standards or (2) obtams any addltlonal re- 
search needed on a prlorlty basis to support rulemakmg 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOT said that the Safety Admmlstratlon recognizes the need 
for evaluating research fmdmgs and for usmg them, when feasible 
and desirable, to develop safety standards. This recognrtlon has 
led to repeated mternal mstructlons requlrmg the review, analysis, 
and evaluation of research findings DOT also told us that the 
Safety Admmlstratlon had taken steps to redirect the thrust of ICS 
evziluatlon reports so they will now serve primarily to evaluate 
contractors’ performance. It said that detailed evaluations of the 
research took place during the multlyear contract cycle and that 
these evaluations included planning reviews, budget reviews, pro- 
curement reviews, and performance reviews which were momtored 
very closely by research and standards personnel DOT further 
sard that the Safety Admmlstratlon’s plans for an improved pro- 
gram plan, its momtormg and updatmg, and the new procedures 
for multiyear research plannmg are expected to lead to increased 
use of research findings or to a requirement for additional research 
In support of rulemakmg. 

Improved plannmg for research and other changes proposed 
by the Safety Admmlstratlon should result in increased usefulness 
of research fmdmgs. It 1s not clear at this time how the Safety 
Admmlstratlon intends to evaluate research findings Since the 
completion of our review, no new wrltten mstructlons have been 
issued to require the review, analysis, and evaluation of research 
findings The various Internal reviews which the Safety Admmis- 
tratlon said were monitored very closely by research and stand- 
ards personnel are not new, they also took place during our 
review when many research findings were not used m the rule- 
makmg process or supplemented by further research and when 
reasons for not accepting research findings were not stated. 

A Safety Admmlstratlon offrclal recently told us that detailed 
mstructlons were being developed to establish intermediate mile- 
stones for research and formal reviews at 6 month intervals. We 
belleve that formal procedures should be established for the timely 
and cntlcal evaluation of research findings to msure their maximum 
use m the rulemakmg process 



CHAPTER 4 

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLE PROGRAM 

The purpose of the Experimental Safety Vehicle (ESV) program 
1s to test, on an experimental basis, new ideas of atitomotlve 
safety mcorporated m a complete vehicle. Its principal obJectives 
are to 

--Demonstrate the feaslblllty of advanced automotive safety 
performance by deslgnmg, fabrlcatmg, and testing experl- 
mental vehicles. 

--Stimulate publm awareness of safety and the economic 
advantages of advanced automotive safety design 

--Encourage industry to increase its efforts m automobile 
safety design. 

--Apply program results to the formulation of new or lm- 
proved motor vehicle safety standards. 

Lrttle progress has been made m meeting the fourth obJec 
trve Although several prototypes of a family sedan developed 
under the program have demonstrated higher levels of safety 
performance than required by the Safety Admmlstratlon, these 
achievements have not resulted m new or improved safety 
standards 

The ESV Program Office, a unit of the R&D Office, has not 
analyzed the test results irom the family sedan proJect suf- 
ficiently to identify superior safety features of the prototype 
vehicles that could be used to develop improved safety standards. 
Instead, the ESV Program Office has focused on determmmg 
whether the prototype vehicles have met performance speclflca- 
tlons and on using these speclficatlons to plan fabrication of addl- 
tlonal readily producible vehicles. However, after the farnlly 
sedan proJect was terminated m June 1973, a contract was 
awarded the followmg October for an evaluation study which 
1s expected to furnish the technical data that has been lackmg. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF ESV PROGRAM 

The program started in 1968 when three contract studres 
mvestrgated feasrble approaches to applymg the total systems 
engineering concept to the development of an experimental 
safety vehicle. The conclusions of the studnes formed the 
basrs for developmg program obJectzves and prototype per- 
formance speclflcatlons for the family sedan vehmle proJect. 

Between June 19’70 and July 1971, the Safety Admmlstratzon 
contracted Mrlth two nonautomotlve concerns and two auto manu- 
facturers to build prototype family sedan vehmles. The first 
two contracts were competltrve m that the contractor whsch pro- 
duced the better vehicle would receive a follow-on contract for 
desrgnmg and developing 12 ldentlcal vehicles The auto manu- 
facturers’ contracts did not involve competrtlon and were for a 
token sum of $1 each 

An independent contractor tested the four contractors1 pro- 
totype vehicles to assess their achievement of performance 
speclhcatlons and their complmnce with design requirements. 
Testing of the first two prototype vehicles was completed in 
May 1972, the third m December 1972, and the last m July IS’?3 

In June 1972 the Safety Admlrnstratlon modified its plan to 
award a follow-on contract for 12 addltlonal vehrcles to the wmner 

0 

m the competltron for building the prototype vehicle. Instead, 
the wmnmg contractor was to make addltlonal studies and tests 
to develop final speclflcatlons for an improved safety vehrcle. 

In June 1973 DOT announced rts declsron not to build adds- 
tlonal family sedan prototypes because of the trend toward 
smaller vehicles To conclude the family sedan proJect, m 
October 1973 the Safety Admimstratlon contracted for an 
evaluatzon study which was to make a techmcal review and 
analysts of all test data derived from the development work. 

Costs of developing and testmg the family sedan prototypes 
totaled about $14 6mllllon through fiscal year 1973. The 
October 19’73 evaluatzon contract was estimated to cost $56,000, 
In January 1974 the Safety Admmlstratlon awarded several con- 
tracts totalmg about $2 million for prellmsnary design studlea on 
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a 3,000-pound, advanced state-of-the-art, compact Research Safety 
Vehicle. These studies represented the imtml stage of a planned 
four-stage program intended to support the development of safety 
standards for the 1980s. 

In addltlon to carrymg out the ESV program .m the Umted 
States, DOT 1s Involved m an mternatlonal program under the 
sponsorshrp of the North Atlantm Treaty Orgamzatlonls Com- 
mlttee on the Challenges of Modern Society. Between November 
1970 and March 1972, DOT slgned memorandums of understand- 
mg with the governments of France, Germany, Sweden, Italy, 
Great Brltam, and Japan for the cooperative exchange of safety 
performance mformatlon based on the development of complete 
experimental vehicles m each of these countries. The Safety 
Admlmstratlon estimated that the free world’s automobile industry 
1s mvestmg approximately $200 mllllon m this work. The Safety 
Admmlstratlon pomted out that governments and manufacturers 
are partlczpatrng because they believe that the program ~111 
enable them to keep abreast of technological advances and that 
the manpower and funds expended on such experlmental vehmles 
w&l1 help them to meet future safety standards@ 

EXISTING SAFETY STANDARDS EXCEEDED 
BY ESV SPECIFICATIONS 

The prototype vehrcles delivered by the four contractors to 
the Safety Admmlstratlon were designed, fabricated, and tested 
agamst a total systems performance speclfmatlon whmh stipulated 
requirements for crashworthmess, accident avoidance, post- crash 
factors, and pedestrian safety The speclficatlons met or exceeded 
all exlstrng and proposed safety standards issued through mid-1970, 
especially m the highest prlorlty area of crashworthmess. 

For example, crash mlury reduction speclfmatlons exceeded 
those of exmtmg safety standards by reqmrmg occupant surv~al 
wIthout serious mlury m a variety of crash modes, mcludmg front- 
end and 15-degree-angle crashes at 50 mph mto barriers and poles. 
Accident avoidance cn;terla required brakmg, handlmg, and visl- 
blllty of the vehicles to be much safer than those of the average 
sedan. 
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Post-crash speclilcatlons required improved levels for fire 
prevention and emergency exit Fire preventlon requirements 
stipulated that the fuel system prevent any penetration of the fuel 
tanks and lmes and any spillage of fuel 1~1 both front -and rear-end 
crashes mto barriers and poles. The pedestrran safety specIfica- 
tron, an area not covered by an emstmg or proposed safety standard, 
required that the vehicle exterior be designed to mm~rnlze ur~ury 
to the pedestrian upon impact. 

The Safety Admmlstratlon , m its perlodzc progress reports, 
stated that, with moor exceptrons, the performance of the proto- 
type vehicles demonstrated that the speczflcatlons were generally 
achievable m the areas of accident avozdance, post-crash factors, 
and pedestrran safety. In the area of crashworthmess, it reported 
that good structural performance was demonstrated, although the 
vehicles did not completely demonstrate the technncal feasibility 
of survrvmg crashes at 50 mph. In partlcmar, the vehmles’ re- 
strarnt systems using air bags dzd not always provrde the mtended 
degree of protection. Also9 the Safety Admmlstrntlon found that 
the mltldl speclfrcatlons for crashworthmess resulted an designs 
of questionable practicality, either because of excessive weight, 
costly materrals, or materials reqmrmg changed productron 
methods All prototype designs exceeded the 4,000-pound specs- 
flcatLon. The lightest vehicle wezghed Just over 5,000 pounds and 
the heaviest Just over 6,000 pounds. 

To remedy the problems experzenced m the area of crash- 
worthlness, the follow-on contract vrnth the winner of the pro- 
totype competltlon provided for a series of trade-off studres and 
Intensive development tests to support the development of fma9 
Improved speclflcatlons. Concurrent with the ESV work, Safety 
Admlmstratlon offlclals participated m dlscusslons with mdustry 
and foreign government representatives to obtam their recommen- 
dations on speclfmatlons. 

IMPROVED SAFETY PERFORMANCE OF PROTOTYPES 

The contractor which conducted the test program for the four 
prototype vehicles reported a number of noteworthy safety features 
on one or more of the prototype vehicles I92 our comparison of 
selected test results with related safety reqmrements established or 
proposed by the Safety Admmlstratlon, we noted that the prototype 
vehicles m most cases exceeded the followmg five safety standards. 
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Crashworthmess 
Standard 215--exterror protectlon 

Accident avoidance 
Standard 104- -wmdshleld vvlpmg and washmg systems 
Standard 105a--hydraulic brake systems 
Standard 11 l- - rearview mirrors 

Post -crash protection 
Standard 301- -fuel system integrity 

MVP offlclals confirmed that none of the prototype test results 
had been used to formulate new or improved safety standards. 
They said the results had not been used to improve the above five 
standards because (1) the higher levels oi safety achieved would 
not be cost effective and (2) It was difficult to evaluate and apply 
results obtained within the context of a total vehicle system to 
safety standards applicable to subsystems or separate components 

Exterior nrotectlon 

Safety standard 215 requires that the safe operations of certam 
vehicle systems of passenger cars not be impaired by front- and 
rear- end collrslons at 5 mph The Safety Admmlstratlon issued 
an NPRM m July 1973 which would addltlonally require that these 
colllslons cause no physical damage to the vehlclesl front and rear 
ends. 

Test results showed that two prototype vehicles sustained no 
damage at speeds up to 9.5 mph for front-end colllslons and 5.8 
mph for rear-end collisions. The only damge of a third prototype 
vehxcle was during the front-end collxslon, m which the side guard 
trim mouldmg pulled loose from one fender 

Rulemaking offlclals told us that the higher level of safety of 
the prototype vehicle bumper systems mvolved both cost and ag- 
gressiveness penalties. Aggressiveness relates to the penetrat - 
zng force of the striking vehicle. With regard to cost, rulemakmg 
offx1aJ.s said that larger frames and tires plus new suspension 
systems would be required if the safety standard were upgraded 
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to the performance of the prototypes. Furthermore, m their 
opinion, the penetrating force of prototype bumper systems 
would likely result in mJurles to occupants of the struck vehmle. 

Rulemakmg ofi lclals believed that prototype bumper systems 
would not be cost effective but said that a cost analysis had not 
been made. Also, one official told us that the prototype designs 
had not been sufflclently analyzed to determme how much weight 
they added. 

Wlndshleld wipers 

Safety standard 104 provides that passenger vehicles’ wmd- 
shield-wlpmg systems clearly wipe a speclfled percentage of the 
wmdshleld. The prototype vehicles surpassed the requirements of 
the standard by using conventional state-of-the-art technology to 
wipe a larger percentage of the wmdshleld Rulemakmg offlclals 
told us these developments were not used to formulate an Im- 
proved safety standard because the change would probably not be 
cost effective. 

A benefit-cost analysts was not made because rulemakmg of- 
flclals believed that any contrlbutlon to safety by mcreasmg the 
wmdshleld areas wiped would be mslgmflcant Rulemakmg of- 
flclals told us that, before they improve the standard, they need 

, to determme the direct fields of view that a driver should see. 
A research contract awarded by the Safety Adrnlmstraton in June 
1973 LS mvestlgatlng required fields of view to support develop- 
ment of a new standard. 

Hydraulic brake systems 

Standard 105a requires that a lightly loaded passenger car 
travelmg at 60 mph stop wlthm 194 feet under normal condltlons 
and wlthm 456 feet under partial brake failure condltlons. Two 
prototype vehicles stopped wlthm 157 and 159 feet, respectively, 
under normal condltlons and within 269 and 214 feet, respec- 
tively, under partial brake failure condltlons. 

Rulemakmg offlclals told us that applymg the prototype vehl- 
cles’ braking performance to an upgraded safety standard might 
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not be cost beneflclal and that surpassmg the requirements of the 
standard did not necessarily evidence the need for an improved 
standard 

The importance of an effective braking standard 1s emphasized 
m the preamble to standard 105a which states 

“Braking contmues to be the most important single 
element of accident avoidance from the standpoint 
of vehicle performance. The full utlllzatlon of the 
mdustry’s technological capability m this area, 
wlthm the llmlts of’reasonable costs, 1s therefore 
of highest importance to the safety effort. ” 

The Safety Admmlstratlon estimated that standard 105a would 
prevent about 10 percent of the 6 47 mllllon accidents attributed 
to brakmg performance llmlts of passenger caxs with adequately 
mamtamed brakes Accordmgly, an increase m the effectiveness 
of the standard might prevent more accidents The ESV Program 
Office mformed us that the prototype vehicles achieved their lm- 
proved stopping distance by usmg current state-of-the-art tech- 
nology and that, m their opmlon, using prototype braking systems 
would not greatly increase vehicle weight or cost. 

Rearvl ew mirrors 

Standard 111 establlshed mmlmum rearvlew requirements at 
a 20-degree horizontal angle and a vertical-angle view of the level 
road surface begmnmg at a pomt not greater than 200 feet behmd 
the vehicle. Each of the-four prototype vehicles surpassed the 
standard’s requirements One vehicle (prototype I) attarned a 
55-degree horizontal angle and vlslblllty of the road surface begm- 
mng 42 feet behmd the vehicle. Another vehicle (prototype II) 
achieved a 48-degree horizontal angle and a view begmnmg 45 
feet behmd the vehicle The two nonautomotlve concerns used 
periscope systems to achieve the mcreased field of view, while 
the auto manufacturers used a system of mslde and outslde mirrors 
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’ The followmg diagram illustrates the superior horizontal angle 
performance of prototypes I and II over a baseline vehicle which 
represents typical production vehicles 

TYPE 

Rulemakmg offlclals told us that prototype achievements were 
not used to develop an Improved safety standard because of dlfficul- 
ties m making a valid benefit -cost analysis They stated that In- 
suffrclent accident data was available for such an analysis and cited 
the lack of data showing drivers’ reactions to the increased field 
of view. The Safety Admmlstratlon 1s contmumg its efforts to 
obtain adequate accident data and to determine the effectiveness 
of peylscop_e_ systems and convex mirrors. CSee p. 19. ) 

, Fuel systems 

We previously dlscus.$ed_($ee r>,,22) safety- standard 301 and 
Its Al;lgust 1973 and IVIarch 1974 ~rn~en~rne&s_~hlch specify m-ml- 
mum &el ie-akas&G JrQnt- ,aPd rgar-end c;QUls>gns at speedy QB 
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Each of the prototype vehicles achieved zero leakage after 
front-end colllslons at almost 50 mph. Two rear-end Impact tests 
were conducted at 60 mph. In one test, the struck vehzcle demon- 
strated no fuel spillage In the second test, only slight spzllage 
occurred. The performance results were achseved prlmarfly by 
relocating the fuel tank between the trunk and the rear seat. 

Rulemakmgofflclals told us that the prototypes’ achievements 
had not been applied to an improved safety standard because the 
mmlmum fuel spillage speclfled m the standard was essentmilly 
the same as no spillage smce fuel leaks generally were either 
catastrophic or negllgrbl e. IMVP offlcmls commented that the 
absence of fuel splllage probably resulted from the strength of 
the vehicle structure rather than the crashworthmess of the fuel 
systems. 

ADDITIONAL ESV STUDIES IN PROGRESS 

The Safety Admmlstratson expects that the two ongoing ESV 
studies--the final evaluation of the family sedan proJect started 
m October 1973 and the development of an advanced state-of-the- 
art Research Safety Vehicle started m January 1974--will pro- 
vide an important source of data for conslderatlon m formulatmg 
Improved safety standards. 

The contractor conductmg the family sedan evaluation 1s to 
submit a final report contammg (1) the results of the analysis 
and evaluation of test data, (2) an analysts of design solutions, 
(3) an evaluation of the slgmflcance of the results, and (4) con- 
cluslons and recommendations The scheduled completion date 
for the contract LS November 1974 

The proJect for developmg an advanced state-of-the-art 
Research Safety Vehicle 1s intended to provide maJor input for 
developmg safety standards for the 1980s. The proJect uses 
the total systems design approach to provide optimum trade- 
off between competing design requirements. The Research 
Safety Vehicle, as presently concerved, 1s a compact-size 
passenger car welghmg approximately 3,000 pounds. It IS to 
consider the proJected changes in automobile use m the next 
decade, as well as energy, resource, and pollution problems. 
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The proJect, to be accomplished m four phases, is currently 
m its first phase, prolect definition and specification development. 
The second phase will consist of advanced engineering required 
to produce a total vehmle systems design. If the design solutions 
appear practicable and if total vehicle fabrmation for final systems 
mtegration IS considered desirable, the third phase will comprise 
the final design optlmlzatlon and fabrication. In the fourth phase, 
an independent contractor is to test the vehicle design. The Safety 
Admlmstration estimates the entire proJect will take nearly 5 
years at a cost of about $14 million. 

In hearings held m February 1974 by the Senate Committee on 
Commerce, Safety Admmmtration officials said that, although the 
Research Safety Vehicle project was phased, they would not wait 
for completion of all phases before usmg worthwhile information 
to formulate safety standards 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOT said the ESV program was a long-term advanced research 
effort which had little direct application to safety standards for 
near-term production vehicles. It also said that, although quantlfy- 
mg the contribution of the program was dlfflcult, the contribution 
was real DOT pointed out that the program had stimulated exten- 
sive worldwide automotive research and had provided techmques 
which would enable DOT to make the most of the mformation re- 
ceived throughout the research safety vehicle study. DOT said 
the results of this program would be used m establishing future 
safety standards. 

The ongoing evaluation of the family sedan proJect is expected 
to provide data for developing safety standards. A critical evalua- 
tion of the contractor’s final report, as recommended m chapter 3, 
is needed to assist the MVP Office m promptly using ESV safety 
achievements to formulate new or improved safety standards. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review prlmarlly to determine whether the 
Safety Admmlstratlon had adequate management procedures to 
insure that priority motor vehicle safety research was bemg 
conducted and that benefits from the research program were 
bemg used on a trmely basx m the development of safety stan- 
dards. We obtained mformatlon on Safety Admmlstratlon 
pollcles and procedures relatmg to the plannmg of motor vehicle 
safety research and the use of research findings from the Safety 
AdLnmlstratron’s headquarters m Washmgton, D. C 

We reviewed the findings of 21 completed research proJects 
undertaken to support planned actions m five rulemakmg actions 
and discussed the procedures and practices followed m lmplement- 
mg the research findings with Safety Admmlstratlon offlclals. We 
also reviewed selected ESV program research hndrngs and held 
tiscusslons with Safety Admmlstratlon offxlals 

We met with offlclals of the followmg orgamzatlons to obtam 
their views on the plannmg and lmplementatlon of the Safety Ad- 
mmlstratlonls research program 

Center for Auto Safety 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 
Automobile Importers of Arnerlca 
Automotive News 
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, 

RESEARCH CONTRACTS REVIEWED BY GAO AS OF MARCH 1974 

Research Contracts for Rear Lighting and Slgnalmg 

Comnlet ed contracts 
Date Date 

awarded completed cost 

Rear-llghtmg system 
changeover June 1967 Dec. 1968 $ 354,295 

Vehicle rear-llghtmg 
systems June 1967 Aug. 1968 124,996 

Vehicle rear-llghtmg 
systems June 1967 Sept. 1968 64,553 

Motor vehicle rear llghtmg 
and slgnalmg June 1967 July 1968 244,616 

Vehxle rear-llghtmg 
systems June 1967 Apr. 1968 190,700 

Analytic assessment of 
motor vehicle rear 
signal systems June 1967 Mar. 1970 135,000 

Automotive rear llghtmg 
and slgnalmg systems June 1968 Jan. 1970 102,970 

Selections of vehicle rear- 
llghtmg systems June 1968 May 1970 100,000 

Total 
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Contract in progress 
Date 

awarded 
Date 

completed cost 

Improved rear slgnalmg 
and llghtmg June 1973 . $ 81,505 

Research Contracts for Rearview Mirrors 

Completed contracts 

Motor vehicle rear 
vision June 1968 Sept. 1969 $ 78,215 

Sept. 1969 Aug 1970 53,897 

June 1971 Feb 1972 46,754 

June 1972 June 1973 117,722 

$ 296,588 

July 1973 $ 72.879 

A comparison of plane 
and convex rearview 
mirrors for passenger 
automobiles 

Field- of -view requirements 
directly behind vehicle 

Evaluation of selected 
passenger car perl- 
scope and truck mirror 
rearview systems 

Total 

Contract in progress 

Passenger car periscope 
and truck mirror rear- 
mew systems 
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Research Contracts for Fuel Svstem Inteprltv 

Completed cant ract s 
Date 

awarded 
Date 

completed 

‘Investlgatron of motor vehicle 
performance standards for 
fuel tank protection June 1967 Sept. 1967 

Fuel tank protection June 1968 Nov. 1969 

Impact mt rusion 
characterlstlcs of 
fuel systems June 1969 Oct. 1970 

Prevention of electrrcal 
lgnit ion of automotive 
crash fire June 1969 Mar 1970 

Assessment of automotxve 
fuel system fire hazards June 1970 Dec. 1971 

Total 

Research Contracts for Seating Systems 

Comoleted contracts 

Integrated seat restramt 
systems and child 
restramt systems June 1968 June 1971 

Deployable head 
restraints June 1970 June 1971 

Total 

cost 

$ 47,560 

78,480 

24,306 

32,630 

112,882 

$ 295,858 

$ 784,914 

192.974 

$ 977,888 
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Research Contracts for Motorcycle Rider Protection 

Completed contracts 

Dynamics of motorcycle 
impact 

Dynamics of motorcycle 
impact 

Total 

Contracts in progress 

Dynamics of motorcycle 
Impact 

Near-term safety 
improvements for 
motorcycles 

Total 

Date Date 
awarded completed cost 

June 1969 July 1971 $ 137,810 

June 1971 Mar 

Mar. 1973 - 

Oct. 1973 - 

1973 117,690 

$ 255,500 

$ 323,040 

99,180 

$ 422.220 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON DC 20590 

July 22 2974 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

FOR ADMINISTRATION 

Mr, Henry Eschwege 
Director 
Resources and Economic Development 

Division 
U S. General Accounting Offlce 
Washlngton, D C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

This 1s ln response to your letter dated May 2, 1974, requesting 
that we review and comment on the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
draft report on Improvements needed ln planning and using motor 
vehicle safety research 

The need for a coordinated program plan for establlshlng motor 
vehicle safety standards, for its periodic updating, and for 
momtoring its execution 1s fully recognl zed by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admlnlstratlon (NHTSA) So 1s the need 
for the evaluation of research findings and for their use, when 
feasible and desirable, toward the development of such standards 
This recogmtion has led to the efforts, discussed in the GAO 
report2 to develop a coordinated program plan for motor vehicle 
safety standards with a computer capability for its periodic 
updatang. It has also led to repeated internal lnstructlons 
requir'lng the review, analysis, and evaluat?on of research 
findings. Most recently, 1-t has led to the issuance, on 
May 28, 1974, of revised procedures for NHTSA's output- 
oriented, multlyear planning for research and technlcal support 
by speclfled categories. 

NHTSA plans to continue to strive for improved coordlnatlon of 
its program and research functions in support of its mlsslon to 
reduce accidents and the resulting fatalities, InJuries and 
property damage. 

I have enclosed two copies of the Department's reply, 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

s', 0 
Wllllam S Heffe 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION REPLY 

TO - 

GAO DRAFT, REPORTTO THE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE 

UNITED STATES SENATE 

ON 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN PLANNING AND USING 

MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY RESEARCH, B-164497(3) 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

During the period February 1973 to May 1974, representatives of the 
General Accounting Office, at the request of the Chairman of the 
Committee on Conrmerce, United States Senate, conducted a review of the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's planning for and use 
of motor vehicle safety research. The General Accounting Office 
recommends that the Secretary of Transportation require the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration to 

"--Develop a coordinated program for establishing motor 
vehicle safety standards which delineates the 
research requirements associated with each planned 
safety standard and periodically update the plan. 

"--Monitor the carrying out of the plan and resolve 
any differences that may arise between the offices 
responsible for research and rulemaking 

"--Require the Research Institute to adequately evaluate 
research findings and assist Motor Vehicle Program 
offices in determining the extent to which they can 
be used for rulemaking 

"--Insure that Motor Vehicle Program offices promptly 
use contractors' research findings, when determined to 
be feasible and desirable, toward the development of 
safety standards, or obtain such additional research as 
may be warranted on a priority basis to support 
rulemaking 11 
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SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POSITION 

The Natronal Highway Traffic Safety Administratlon generally agrees with 
the thrust of the recommendations of the General Accounting Office to the 
Secretary of Transportation 

The need for a coordinated program plan for establishing motor vehicle 
safety standards, for Its periodic updatlng, and for monitoring its 
execution 1s fully recognized by NHTSA. So is the need for the evaluation 
of research flndlngs and for their use, when feasible and desirable, toward 
the development of such standards This recognition has led to the efforts, 
discussed in the subject draft report, to develop a coordinated program plan 
for motor vehicle safety standards with a computer capability for its 
periodic updating It has also led to repeated internal instructions 
requiring the review, analysis, and evaluation of research findings Most 
recently, it has led to the issuance, on May 28, 1974, of revised pro- 

'cedures for NHTSA's output-oriented, multiyear planning for research and 
technical support by specified categories. 

These efforts are directly complemented by the reorganization of NHTSA 
on*May 15, 1974 As set forth in the justification for this reorganization, 
its major goals included improved coordination among organizational units, 
greater teamwork in developing research requirements, an increased cohesive- 
ness within the total organization, and much greater emphasis on planning 
and evaluation. NHTSA will continue ta strive for Improved coordination of 
its program and research functions in support of its primary mission to 
reduce accidents and the resulting fatalities, injuries, and property damage, 

POSITION STATEMENT 

With respect to the specific observations and the recommendation in the 
draft report concerning the development of a coordinated program plan for 
establishing motor vehicle safety standards, 

"--develop a coordinated program plan for establishing 
motor vehicle safety standards which delineates the 
research requirements associated with each planned 
safety standard and periodically update the plan 1( 

NHTSA has the following comments 

The NHTSA, as is acknowledged in the draft report, is fully aware of the 
need for a coordinated program plan and has taken steps within the past year 
to develop such a plan. An essential feature of this plan includes a computer 
capability to monitor and update the plan as new developments and information 
dictate The new procedures for "Output-Oriented, Multiyear Planning by 
Categories of Research and Technical Support," issued on May 28, 1974, 
complement this plan by clearly defining research and technical support 
categories, assigning responsibilities for the development of multi- 
year plans and associated research requirements, and establishing control 
procedures for the coordination and clearance of necessary work statements 
as well as the resolution of any nonconcurrences 
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Regarding the observations and the recommendation on the need for monltor- 
ing the execution of the program plan and resolving any differences 
between research and rulemaking elements, 

“--monitor the carrying out of the plan and resolve any 
dlff erences that may arlse between the offices 
responsible for research and rulemaking programs ” 

NHTSA has the following comments 

The draft report discussed NHTSA efforts to develop a computer capability 
for the continual monitoring of the program plan and its updating In 
response to new developments and information. The new procedures for 
“Output-oriented, Multiyear Planning by Categories of Research and 
Technical Support ,” in turn, will facilitate the resolution of any 
differences between NHTSA program elements through the assignment of 
specific responsibilities to program managers, the establishment of flxed 
schedules for the coordination and clearance of work statements for 
research requirements, and the referral (for resolution) to the Adminls- 
trator of any issues that cannot be cleared within\ the prescribed coordina- 
tion schedule. 

As regards the recommendation concerning the evaluation of research findings, 

“--require the Research Institute to adequately evaluate 
research findings and assist Motor Vehicle Program 
offices in determining the extent to which they can 
be used for rulemaking.” 

NHTSA has the following comments 

The backlog of evaluation reports submitted during J?Y 1974 has been reduced 
to six, and steps are currently being taken to redirect the thrust of the 
evaluation reports. The GAO report implies that the reports should present 
a detailed evaluation of the research effort and how it relates to rulemaking 
The detailed evaluation of the research effort takes place during the multi- 
year contract cycle which includes planning reviews, budget reviews, pro- 
curement reviews, and performance reviews which are monitored very close y f 
by research and standards personnel. The main emphasis will be to have the 
evaluation report serve the primary purpose of evaluating the contractor’s 
performance. These data will be used for the evaluation of future 
solid tations, negotiations, awards, and other Contract Technical Management 
functions. 

Concerning the recommendation on the use of contractors’ research findings, 

“--to insure that Motor Vehicle Program offices promptly use 
contractors ’ research findings, when determined feasible 
and desirable, toward the development of safety standards, 
or obtain such additional research as may be warranted on 
a priority basis to support rulemaking.” 

NHTSA has the “followitig comments 
- - 

Continuing efforts- to develop realis tic, timely analyses and evaluations 
of contractors’ research findings, coupled with the plans for an im- 
proved program plan, its monitoring and updating, and the new procedures 
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for multiyear research and technical support planning, will lead to 
increased use of these research findings Depending on priority and 
program emphasis as well as available resources, this may lead to a 
lequlrement for additional or supplemental research in support of 
rulemaking 

A comment appears in order, finally, on the discussion of the 
ExperImental Safety Vehicle Program m Chapter 4 of the draft report 
The program was undertaken as a long-range effort to demonstrate the 
feaslbllrty of advanced automotive safety performance To the extent 
practicable, program results were also to be considered UL the for- 
mulatxon of new or improved motor vehicle safety standards This has 
been done wherever indicated However, it must be stressed that this 
program was one of long-term, advanced research with little direct 
appllcatlon to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for near-term 
production vehicles, hut there were definite beneficial technological 
spinoffs that occurred While it is difficult to quantify the con- 
trlbutlon of this program, it is nevertheless real and should not be 
Ignored The ExperImental Safety Vehicle Program has stimulated 
extensive worldwxde automotive research for a minimum expenditure of 
U S dollars As a result of our experience in the ESV Family Sedan 
program, we have phased the new U S initiative, the Research Safety 
Vehicle Program, in a manner that optimizes the acquisition of pertinent 
mformatlon throughout the program Furthermore, I fully intend to 
utilize the results of the Research Safety Vehicle Program in my 
dellberatlons for the creation of future Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standards The recent NHTSA reorganization which put all vehicle 
systems research in a single unit relnforces my commitment In this area 

As discussed in the foregoing, and recognized by GAO in the draft 
report, NHTSA IS fully aware of the importance of a coordinated program 
plan for motor vehicle safety standards, and of the need for its sys- 
tematlc updating and for monltorlng Its execution The Administration 
also concurs in the importance of the evaluation of research findings 
and their use, when feasible and desirable, In the development of 
new or improved motor vehicle safety standards Positive steps have 
been taken to bring about further improvements in this important area 
of NHTSA's mission to reduce accidents and the resulting fatalities, 
mjurles, and property damage Their full implementation will contribute 
toward reaching this goal 

National Highway Traffic Safety 
Adminlstratlon 
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